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PI FU Suits
rais t A’time be nevertween the'British end French view, 

coupling rt with the recommendation 
that steps ought to be taken by the 
French army td assist the British, 11

In office. During that 
challenged those state nants, when be 
not merely bad accesi to official in
formation, but to the jninieters them
selves.”

jest of the length of the line held by 
the French army. The French losses 
had been enormous and they had sus
tained the great strain of the lighting 
1er three years.

France's Big Effect.
“There was a larger proportion of 

French manhood put into the line 
than in any other belligerent coun
try. They held a front of 826 miles; 
we held 120 miles. But the Germans 
were massed much more densely
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Extension to Vsrieey.

“That recommendation was to come 
up for discussion at the meeting of 
the Versailles council on February 1. 
Before that meeting Field Marshal 
Haig and General Petaln met and 
entered Into an agreement for an.ex
tension of the front to Varlsey, and 
Field Marshal Haig reported that to 
the Vereaillee council, 
extension of the line occurred.

"That Is the whole story, and I 
want to make it perfectly plain that 
Field Marshal Haig’s action In taking 
over the extension had the full ap
proval of the British cabinet, having 
regard for the pressure from the 
French authorities.
Haig had no option but to make the 
extenson. He wae, in our Judgment 
absolutely right in that course. Na
turally he would have preferred not 
to have done it.

“What has been the reevltî 
There have been pemicioue ru
mors, full of mischief, full of 
harm so far as the Britieh army Is 
concerned, that we, in spite of the 
remonstrances of Haig and Ro
bertson, forced them to take a risk 
they ought never to have taken. 
Doee anyone suppose that Field 
Marshal Haig would for a moment 
have accepted eueh response

Careen's Atttude.
Sir Edward Carson 

Inquiry either by two 1 ndges or a spe
cial committee, but wo lid, If compeli- 
ed to choose between t tient, prêter t he 
latter. He besought tto e house to take 
stock ofxwhere they stood 
themselves whether tl ey were being 

service! to the country or the allies 
by a cOWlnuance of the debate.

"If the prime minister and other 
ministers are not able to assert their 
own veracity and be believed In the 
house," he said, "there is no longer 
any possibility of carrying on the gov
ernment." , . .

He appealed to Aequith, who, he 
said, "has always acted in a patrio
tic way on every occasion," not to 
proceed with the motion in the inter
est of the country, of the dignity of 
the house and the relations between 
the civil and military powers, as well 
as an example to the people of the 
country who are going thru a very 
trying time. "They should close up 
their ranks,” he concluded.

Attack en Maurice.
Lord Hugh Cecil, member of the 

privy council, said the premier had 
made a brilliant speech that was more 
effective as an attack on General 
Maurtcetiian as a defence of the gov
ernment1: He appealed to the govern
ment not to cling to office, but when 
convinced that they could not com
mand a great body of the natiqpel 
support, without which any govern
ment is useless in time of war, they 
should resign and so enable It to be 
seen whether a stronger government 
could not be formed.

After he had spoken a few minor 
members made brief remarks, when, 
amid cries of "divide," closure was 
proposed and accepted.

Immediately after Asquith’s motion 
was rejected the premier left the 
house, being loudly cheered.

deprecated an -v—»
-■
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! Justice Riddell Speaks on Word
ings of International

It

against our line, and our linos were
Law.much more vulnerable. The French 

were pressing us to extend our line 
in order that they might withdraw 
men from the army for purposes of 
agriculture. Their agricultural out
put had fallen enormously, and they 
found it essential that they should 
withdraw part of their men for the 
purpose of cultivating their sell.

“The chief of the French staff, and 
.General Robertson and the cabinet 
felt that it was Inevitable that during 
the winter months there should be 
some extension, and they acknow
ledged'that something had to be done 
te meet the French demands-" 

Principles Laid Down.
The principles laid down by Gen

eral Robertspn and accepted by the 
cabinet were: (1) They accepted in 
principle that there must be an ex- 

.f. tension of the British line; (2) that 
the time and extent must be left to 
the two commanders-in-chief to set
tle together; (8) that no extension 
was possible until the offensive was 
over; (4) that the line to be taken 
over must depend upon the military 
policy for 
assigned 1

Everyone, said the premier, would 
admit that those were sound pro
posals. The cabinet accepted them 
without demur. They had never de
parted from those principles one lota 
during the negotiations. There wae 
a meeting at Boulogne between Pre
mier Lloyd George, -General Robert
son, M. Palnleve and Gen. Foch, 
which had been summoned to discuss 
an Important question concerning the 
foreign office. M. Palnleve raised the 
question of an extension of the front.

Left to Robertson.
Lloyd George was not In the least 

prepared for that and he fiHd Gen
eral Robertson that it was a matter 
he must deal with, and the whole 
matter was dealt with by General 
Robertson. In consequence of this 
subject having been raised and dis
cussed at this conference. Field 
Marshal Haig got the impression that 
some decision bad been arrived at by 
the cal '.net without hie consent. Con- 

' sequently General Robertson drew up 
the following memo, andum:

"At the recent Boulogne conference 
between the prime minister, M. Paln
leve, General Foch and myself, the 
question of extending our front was 
raised by the French representative.”

Lloyd George Interjected: : "Having 
regard to the assertion that we over
ruled Field Marshal Haig and Gen
eral "Robertson, I want thei-bouee to 
note these words,”

The memorandum continued: "The 
reply given v.v.g that, while in prin
ciple, we, of course, were ready to 
do whatever could ~,e done, the mat
ter was that could not be discussed 
In the absence of Fiel I Marshal Haig 
or during the continuance of the pres
ent operation, and that due regard 
must also : be had to " the plan of 
operations for next year.

“It was suggested as best for the 
field marshal to come to an arrange
ment with General Petaln, when this 
could be done. 1 am aware that no 
further formal discussion has taken 
place, and the matter therefore fcsd> 
not be regarded as decided. Further 
I feel sure that the war cabinet would 
not think of deciding such an Import
ant question without obtaining Field 
Marshal Haig’s view, and I am 
Plying to him in the above sense.”

That was on the eighteenth of 
October, said the premier, “and the 
war cabinet fully approvedef the com
munication. Field Marsh* Haig re
plied at once that that threw a 
light on the Boulogne decision.” '

| Haig Consulted-
The premier complained that, altho 

I 1reP**t«d|y asserted that
Marshal Haig was not consult- 

m, Haig's reply, explaining the 
light, was never mentionedth“ "“«ion wae 
rlhLl? £uy d,*cu**#d wlth the war 

was further pressure 
the French Government, and 

General Robertson gave his views
tontC^n‘nThihe liM, the Br«ti»hought 
1°. **Ae. This conclusion was record-
m follow: * °‘ the war cmblaet
./_'A?t*r h—ring the chief. «( staff
id^ co,lÇh,»1on was record-
to. The war cabinet approved the 
suggestion of the chief of start that he
?h0Utlirep y 10 KMd Mar*al Haig in 
the following sense: The war eTui-
nci are °/ vhe opinion that in deciding
rak!Thov«JX|lhntiithe troops can

I nâ\from «h* French, 
fnf*^?vi^ïeLbe had t° the necessity 
for giving hem a reasonable opnor-
jOSH* f,°h ea:v! tor reet and training 
dyeing the winter months and for clan 

next year, and further, 
that while the present offensive con
tinues It will not be possible to com-
ÜS?.?, UU<l?lg °YT morc- Thr general 
military policy for next year is now 
under consideration and will subse
quently form the subject of a confer
ence with the allied governments. In 
these circumstances the war cabinet 
r**, rtf1'- until thl spolicy is settled it 
will be premature to decide finally 
whether the British front can be ex
tended by four divisions or to a great
er or a less extent than this.’ That 
wae communicated to Field Marshal 
Haig and never departed from.”

Afterwards Disaster.
The premier continued: “Afterwards 

name the Cambrai Incident and the 
Italian disaster, which necessitated 
our sending troops from France. That 
made It difficult for the field marshal 

, to carry out the promise he had made 
to General Petaln for a certain exten
sion, which was not as large as the 
one which subsequently took place. It 
was then that the present French pre
mier came In, and he Is not an easy 
gentleman to refuse. (Laughter and 
cheers. He was very Insistent that 
the British army should take the line 
over. We stood by the position that 
that was for decision by the comman
der-in-chief. We never swerved from 
that position.

"At last Premier Clemenceau

of Unfrf
photogNo further
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H During a lecture last night in Castle 
Memorial Hall of the MoMaeter Uni-, 
varsity, Justice Riddell told of the 
evolution of law in the days of Moaes, 
and ita growth thru history to the 
present time. His lecture was based 
on Leviticus 24, verses 10-28, and he 
translated It direct from the Septua- 
glnt- In order to truly understand, 
It was advisable to go direct to the 
Greek or Hebrew in order to get 

from the peculiar phraseology 
authorized or revised versons 

of the Bible, he declared.
A nation, be said, which conceived 

itself to be supermen, and to be chos
en by God to govern the rest of the 
world, inevitably desired and ulti
mately set up, an absolute monarchy. 
Their concept of law 
evitably, a belief in 
force cryetalteing in the statement, 
"I can, therefore 1 will.” For this 
reason a nation such as Germany has 
no respect for international law, and 
Inevitably believes treaties to be mere 
scraps of paper.

Justice Riddell told of the many 
instances of International law being 
respected, and of disputes being ar
ranged by arbitration, between the 
United Kingdom and the United 
States, and referred to John Jay as 
the father of international law. He 
also told of a little known fact re
ferring to the treaty of 1814, where 
Great Britan paid over $1,600,000 to 
the United States rather than return 
the 'blacks as slaves, who had found 
refuge on British territory or on Brit
ish ships, and stated he was prouder 
of no othe.r act of the great nation to 
which he belonged.

He asked hie hearers to compare 
this action to the acts of the nation 
In Europe which had set Itself outside 
the concert of nations until it re- 
nonuced the "mark of the beaet.” 
“Thank God," he declared, "that the 
two great English-speaking peoples 
are now one In purpose, and let us 
now forget all petty differences and 
unite for the freedom of the world 
from the cure# of the law of force. 
The kaiser founded better than he 
knew."
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1 (In the Basement)
Another rousing sale of three lines in odd sizes and broken lots. 
The regular values are away above the price we ask, but out 
they must go to make room for new goods. We have planned 
a busy time in the basement Friday , and Saturday and these 
prices should keep us hustling to cope with the demand.

Up to $3.00 for $1.05
Here'# a line of broken lota, 
regular value 42.60 to 18.00.
Soft Felt; Oxford grey and 
heather mixtures; assorted 
colors. Small, medium and 
large brime. See these Sat
urday, only

1■

was, also in- 
tbe power of Fiaibilltyf ling w

make.
Today,

UNITY OF COMMAND. - 
net sorry that this op

portunity has been given to dis
pos#, ones for all, of these 
But the reel lessen of this dis
cussion about the extension of the 
line wae the Importance of the 
unity of command, and it would 
never have arisen but for that. 
Instead of separate army com
mands we have new one unit
ed army and one commander re
sponsible for the whole and every 
part.. I am glad of that;
"But it wae not so much a question 

of length of line. It was a question of 
massed behind them. 

There are two general considerations 
to which I must refer. I would like to 
say something about the effect of such 
action as General Maurice’s on the dis
cipline of the army. It was a flagrant 
breach o 
Mr. Aequ 

Continuing with reference to Gen
eral Maurice’s charges, the premier 
said:

!! r "I am181$ and upon the role 
those armies. Allrumors.■ for

di
dresse»
Today.

Hem 
els, mu 
ton, *1 
day wi 
Today.

Tweed Hats at $1.50
One of Christy's famous line 
of Tweed Hats, In sizes 6% 
to 7% only; popular shades. 
Usually priced at $2.60 and 
♦3.00. Selling Saturday 
only, at........................... 1JW

Worth $2.50 for $1.50
There are all sizes In this 
lot of Soft Felt Hats, with 
medium width welt edge. 
Colors dark green, brown, 
•late and black. Saturday 
only, at.............
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SCORE'S ARE SOLE SELLING 
AGENTS FOR AIM’S NECKWEAR.

the reserves . 1.95.... 1.50H;

Fine Choice Hats, Caps, Raincoats, Etc.The parcels of Pirn’s Irish Poplin 
Neckwear come so regularly direct 

from these noted Irish 
neckwear makers that 
it's like receiving but
ter and eggs fresh and 
sweet right off the 
farm.
passes but a gentle
man in quest of this 
best and most exclu
sive may choose from 
something new in color 

To emphasize

Iris
Sha
loped 
one-pi 
pretty 
else 2' 
Reg. i 
♦l.oo.

t discipline, wnich I regret, 
ilth failed to deprecate this.

K
CHRISTY'S LON
DON HATS, «8.00.

The famous made 
In London, Christy, 
English Hats; ham 
and soft felts, a 
standard In quality 
and style toe world 
over.

CANADIAN-MADE 
HATS, «4.00.

Soft Felts and the 
beet selection of our 
heme products. Styl- 
ieh spring shapes 
In the colors brown, 
greys, olive and 
moss green .. 4.00

RAINCOATS IN 
ALL STYLES.

Paramatta Rain
coats, «960 to 
«90.00. Tweed Rain
coats, « 1 0.5 0. 
Trench Coats, 
«•8.00 to «88.00.

» STETSON AND 
HEATH HATS.

America’s and Eng
lish foremost hat
ters have sent us 
their newest f and 
beet styles in hard 
and soft felts.

ym ;>PH
Not a week"N was his duty te go first of 

all te the cabinet or te the minis
ter impugned end point out the 
mistake end ask him to correct 
It. Never a syllable was there 
until I saw his letter in th# news
papers. I say I hav# been treated 
badly. Perhaps General Maurice 
thought it wee his business te 
approach his own chief ef staff 
first,"
The premier favored a judicial in

quiry because Judges were accustom
ed to give a short, sharp decision. 
Mr. Asquith had asked him what bad 
happened since Tuesday, to which he 
replied: ' . . 1

"Since Tuesday (t has become clear 
from the statements of the press 
which support Mr. Asquith, that no 
decision of any secret tribunal would 
be accepted. But those who are egg
ing on the former premier, prodding 
him and suggesting that he ought to 
do this or that to embarrass the gov
ernment, will go on exactly' as they 
have before. The government have 
therefore decided to give the facts in 
public and let the public Judge."

The premier said Mr. Asquith spoke 
as if the whole press was supporting 
the government. Mr. Asquith had his 
own press, too, altho he seemed to 
think that all the violent and viru
lent press was that with which Mr. 
Asquith did not agree. He added:

"I will point out that in the last 
two or three years, since I have 
thrown myself into the vigorous 
prosecution ef the wsr, I have 
been drenched with cocos slop."

"If there war a vets of consurs 
on the government wo eeuld net 
possibly continue operations, if It 
earned, end Mr. Asquith would 
then be ngtponsible for the gov
ernment. (Cries ef Ns, ns! Cheers 
end "Wait and seel'')

Another Appeal.
The premier continued hie reference 

to General Maurice's breach of dis
cipline, and asserted that he ought to 
hare tried everything before lie did 
such a tiling. Then he said;

"I wender if it is worth while 
te make another appeal te all Mo
tions of the country. These con
troversies are distracting, para
lyzing, rending. It ie difficult 
enough for any ministers to do 
their work fighting this war. We 
had months of eentibverey ever 
unjty of commend. This Ie really 
a eert of remnant ef that contro
versy. National unity ie threat- 

jid} the unity of the army Ie 
Threatened.
''We have been occupied in hunting 

up records, minutes, letters. Inter
views, raking up what happened over 
a twelve months in the war cabinet. 
And this at euCh a moment!

"I have just 
France, where the
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■ effect and pattern, 
week-end Introduction days there's a 
very special lot offering at $1,46. R. 
Score A Son, Limited, 77 King street 
west. 5 DINEEN CO. LIMITED soft
ALLEGED CAR THIEVES

TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
injig

I atrilOpen Till 
• p.m.

Comer of 
Temperance St.140 YONGE ST Today

LABOR CONVENTibN.
‘ Educational Association Will Meet at 

Niagara Falls, May 24,
The Labor Educational Association 

of Ontario will hold lie sixteenth an
nual convention at Niagara Falls on 
Friday, May 24. The business of th# 
convention may last more than a day, 
and the delegation le likely to remain 
at the Fallu during the week-end. A 
plan has been considered for the crea
tion of an intelligence 
with the appoint nwnt of 
statistical committee by every, trades 
and labor council in the province. 
This bureau will get statistics and in
formation upon every 
tlvity relevant to the

WANT HIGHER WAGE*.
The egg-candlere are still agitating 

for better wages and shorter hours. 
They will hold a meeting at the Labor 
Temple on Sunday afternoon to dis
cuss their grievances, among which ie 
the alleged fact that they do net re
ceive as much in wages ae even the 
most unskilled laborer.

Fact
SO In. 
yard,Alleged to have systematically pil

fered freight care standing in the 
yards of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
five men v/era taken into custody by 
Detectives Cronin and Nursey Wed
nesday night. All of the men were 
employed by the G.T.R. in the car 
department, and it ie alleged that 
they broke the seals on the various 
cars and vtole numerous articles from 
time to time.

The men in custody are Frank 
Gorham, who appeared in the police 
court yesterday morning and wae re
manded a week; Samuel Sparks, $84 
East Gerrard street; hnperlo Enrico, 
an Italian, of 20 Chandoe street. West 
Toronto; Ernest Wheeler, 81 Melville 
avenue; Walter Kelworthy, 441A Du
pont street, and Squire Milner of 14 
Biastyre avenue.

Goods, said by the polks# to have 
been -stolen, have been recovered by 
them to the value o'. $400. The 
articles said to have been removed 
from the cars by the men in custody 
were several brands of whiskey, suits, 
cigars, shirts, boots, etc. The thefts 
are said to have been extended ever 
a lengthy period. It wae only after a 
watch had been set that the men 
were taken into custody.

FORM NEW ASSOCIATION,

Royal Grenadiers Who Have Served 
in C.B.F. te Be Organized.

.

ffi § 42 to. 
yard.STANDARDIZED TAX jtWAR SUMMARY &IS REG

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDdepartment 
a permanentlit Special Committee of City 

Council on Assessment Will 
Meet Provincial Body.

z
-quailIn Flandere the Britieh end French 

had re-established their centre be
tween La Clytte and Veormeseele by 
yesterday morning in a counter-attack 
The lighting here lasted about 24 hours 
and was heavy. The enemy used two 
divisions In hie attempt on this nar
row sector and attacked the allies with 
impetuosity. He ie seeking a weak 
•pot for the making of further large 
gains In the hopes of breaching the 
allied front end if the French and Bri
tish had given way for only a moment, 
a vast number of Germans would doubt- 
lees have entered Into action and the 
affair would have become quite serious.

• • •
Two local attacks ef the enemy 

about Atberr and Bouzlnceurt began 
early yesterday morning. He failed 
completely at Bouzlnceurt; he gained 
a lodgment ef about 180 yards in th* 
British advanced positions at Albert. 
The British rifle and machine gun 
fire inflicted heavy casualties.» The 
German operations in this region are 
mainly exploratory. The recent Brit
ieh local advances here have induced 
him to attempt large reconnaissances• 
He may attempt something more am
bitious here later. Albert, however, 
stands near the apex of the salient 
north of the Somme, and any local 
advance here would make too sharp 
a wedge for the enemy to held,

• *o
In the sector between the Somme 

and the Ancre, and lying south ef 
Albert, the Australians for several 
days have been fighting a series of 
sharp local actions and making con
siderable gains. They at present have 
been seeking local objectives about 
Morlancourt. 
is evidently to drive the enemy from 
a road which runs due south from 
Albert and thereby to secure a start- 
inf-off place for a more ambitious ad
vance. Before them lie the old Somme 
battlefield and the Bapaume Ridge, 
and in their rear runs the Albert 
Ridge, and they are seemingly get
ting in position for a renewal of the 
former Somme operations.

• • »
Lloyd George ie responsible for the 

statement that the Germane are, un
der their seeming quietness, preparing 
for their strongest attack. The allied 
generale are proceeding on this theo
ry and are constantly strengthening 
their defense# to meet the coming 
•hock. The peril therefore, ie not 
yet ever, but by taking the situation 
with the proper veriotteneee, the de
fensive ought te prevail over the of
fensive. It ie sold that the big sur
prise ef this war is the strength ef 
the defense ae contrasted with the 
strength of the offense- Fewer men 
can held back a powerful enemy in 
this war than they ever before could

• • •
It would serve the Germane right If, 

after their defeat, they bad te fight 
another battle ef the Somma 
knowledge that all the benefits deriv
ed from the collapse of Russia would 
be a repetition of the. 1010 campaign, 
when the enemy nearly collapsed, 
would furnish increased 
depression In Germany. U would also 
canoe mere trouble for toe German 
higher command. At the present 
moment, It ie said, many influential 
officer# of the Von Mettke school 
have begun an agitation against toe 
leadership of Ven Hindenburg and 
Ven Imdenderff. They blame these 
personages for the tellers of the pre

sent enemy campaign, and the kali 
in a dispute, inclined rather agaii 
the two generals.

• • •
Lloyd George had little difficulty le-: ; 

tiding over the parliamentary crieia < 
caused by the letter of General Mau- i 
rice. He showed that hie statements , 
had come from the office df General - 
Maurice, and he said that the general 
had never told him that they were , 
wrong. The extension of the Britieh ’ 
front, concerning which the enemies 
ef the government had made so much, 
hto been the work of General Sir 
WillisoiKobertson and Sir Douglas 
Haig. The French Government desir
'd the release of mere men for work 
in agriculture in the winter and spring 

"•dPtoruod strongly for some re- 
_ Tb« premier also shewed that 

the British army at the beginning of 
}£le rear was much larger than at 
*•“ befftoning of the proviens 
net only In other theatres of the 
but in FVance.

did
Teds:phase of ac- 

fleld of labor.re-
i i n■ The special committee ef the city 

council formed for the purpose ef 
taking up the question ef assessment 
reforms held Its first meeting 
day afternoon, and decided 
proacli the committee recently ap
pointed by the provincial house to 
deal with eueh matters. This resolu
tion recommended the system of a 
standardized local improvement tax, 
whereby all initial local Improve
ments would be changed up te the 
ratepayers In their vicinity, but once 
completed, would be dedicated to the 
city, which would therefore be charg- 
ed for all subsequent charges upon

Another resolution which carried 
was that calling upon this committee 
from the provincial Jiouse to consider 
legislation which would compel all 
prospective sellers of land to register 
the real valuation ef their properties, 
and the price asked for them, and to 
also show that all taxes had been 
paid upon them before deed of sale 
was made out.

Another recommendation called for 
legislation which would allow no plans 
of subdivisions to be accepted by the 
city unless the owners paid for Tm lo
cal improvements needed- 

Large Leeel Tax.
J. C. Forman was present, and a 

large number of interesting questions 
were taken up. Aid. Honeyford 
brought up the case of Jae. Riley,1 of 
Inn Is avenue, whose property wae as
sessed at $800, but who paid out at 
least 4200 every year in taxes, of 
which amount ♦167.17 was paid eut In 
local improvements alone. The large 
tax on this score, it wae pointed out, 
was due to the fact that the property 
wae situated on a corner let. The ad- i 
Joining property was taxed only 487 
on local Improvements. Aid. Honey- 
ford pointed out that ae matters stood, 
the outlying districts were the only 
ones which were experiencing large 
local improvement taxes, and these dis
tricts were populated by these who 
were in most cesse less able te sun- 
Wrthwvy taxation than those nearer 
the city, who had been exempt from 
such taxation for some years.

Both Alderman Ball and Alderman 
Honeyford were of the opinion that the
K fu,2d lh* cltT «hould help 
to defray the expenses Involved, point
ing out that a good street was, in its 
way, as necessary to the welfare of 
the community as the fireball.

Would Increase General Tex.
/Mr. Forman stated that to charge 

y1* k**! Improvements te the general 
fund would involve a larger general 
rate, and not only bring the city 
Marer to bankruptcy, but alee raise 
the tax rate several mille. He had 
net gone fully Into this phase of the 
question, but would report later.

In response to Inquiries the aeeese- 
ment commissioner stated that his de
partment had raised the assessment 
upon vacant land In several Instances 
because, altho vacant, these properties 
had been improved considerably dur
ing the part few yeans. This had been 
the «ae ae much with cky-ewned 
property as with ether holdings, ae 
was evidenced in holdings formerly 
ravines and now well flHed, and there
fore potentially profitable investments. 
Th# whole system of assessment was 
governed by the desire te equalise 
taxation wherever possible.

Aid. Ball presided
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Two Distinffiiigbfid Officers , 
For Polish Army Campaign

k fTwo officers who have served with 
distinction during the present war in 
the French army are shortly to be In 
Toronto to take part in the campaign 
for the Polish army which is being 
recruited In North America to aid the 
allied arms. They are Major Wagner, 
who is a staff officer in the Polish 
army, and Major Kozlowski, who is 
chief of the French.Polish Military 
Commission. The latter is in charge 
of the whole Polish recruiting for the 
United States and Canada, with head
quarters in New York City.

w,
feta h 
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war.Veterans of the great war who 
passed into tiie ranks of the C.E.F. 
Uliru the Royal Grenadiers are plan- 
ning an association In connection with 
the mother regiment, and to this end 
a meeting woe held last night, when 
the first steps were taken. Further 
discussion will take place at the ar
mories next Monday night. Over five 
thousand men have passed thru the 
mgtment to the C-E.F., and of these 
already over 100 have bfen returned 
to Canada. The new organization 
wM not In any way be in opposition 
to the O.W.V.A.

and
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#8 . Ttl* hettom of the whole trouble 
appears to be toe collapse of the Hal- 'i
flee* l2£*Hakta^''SrAîted** ’to£p*£ji

chiefs. No naval officer of high rank 
ceukl bring bis influence to Dear la ft» /* 
the ceuneele of the general staff. The I 
consequence was that the staff istt ' §
the nary to act in a comparatively 1 
subordinate role, the containing ef the vfifc . 
German fleet, and embarked on load 
expeditions without effectively under- '• " j 
standing the necessary strategy of the 
British empira Being a maritime J 
power British strategy is essentially J 
based on the sea, and ne general staff 
can neglect this consideration without 1 
heading towards disaster. Lloyd George 
and hie advisers see this; they ee* 
that the school of Robertson and Rep- 
Ington has not carried out its mili
tary promises and they are striking «0 . I | 
the root of the evil.

• * *

It Is asserted on behalf of toe naval 
school of strategy that the past potter 
of the British supreme command has 1 
neglected the great advantage which , I 
sea power confers, the advantage of 
surprise. Instead of using the long 
arm of sea power to strike the enemy 
a body blow at his meet vulnerable 
point, the British general staff until 
the present has chosen the plan of at
tacking the enemy where he Ie maeeee 
the strongest and where he Ie await
ing attack. The French staff officers, 
it ie said, Have long recognized this, 
and they favored the sending of a con
tingent to Serbia ae early ae the 
roer of 1918 before Germany overran 
the little country. The strategists in 
London, H is said, vetoed this F*" 
posai.
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Little Ud Falls Off Wagon 
And Has Foot Taken Off by Car

il

f andWhen he fell from the rear of a 
wagon yesterday afternoon William 
Harris, aged 7, 1668 Danforth avenue, 
had his right foot taken off by a civic 
car which ran over him. According 
to the police the boy wae riding on 
the wagon, which was going east on 
Danforth, and when coming to Dawes 
road he fell off in front of an ap
proaching civic car. He was remov
ed to the Hospital for Sick Children.

POLICE SEIZE WHISKEY.
William. Ftnkleetetn. 49 Walton 

street, and William Mantel of no 
particular address, were arrested last 
night by Plalnclotbeemen Ward and 
Scott of West Dundee ’street station. 
Following the arrest of 
men the officers visited  ̂< 
in the "ward" and seized a quantity/ 
of whiskey and alcohol.

MAJOR PRUSSE APPOINTED.

MAJor Talbot Rage Grubbe, late 
18ltti Highland Battalion. C.E.F., has 
been appointed Military Service Act 
district officer for the Toronto mili
tary area. His appointment date* 
from May 9.

MAY GET APPOINTMENT.
Name of Major Lewie Mentioned for 

Pest at Camp.
Major Alex. C. Lewhi, formerly of 

the 216th (Bantam) Battalion, now 
second In command of the 2nd Bat
talion, 2nd C-O-R., is likely to 
cedve appointment as brigade major 
for Niagara Camp. Prior to going to 
the front Major Lewis was secretary 
of the Toronto Harbor Commission.

BATTERY GUARANTINEO,

Members of the 7let Battery, Exhi
bition Camp, artillery brigade, are 
under quarantine orders owing to a 
case of scarlet fever In the unit It is 
stated that the members of the battery 
who were out on leave have been in
structed to take several days’ extra 
leave owing to the quarantlM. The 
order of quarantlM ie by authority of 
Lt.-Col. J. W. McCullough, chief 
sanitary officer for Toronto military 
district.

returned from 
generals were shop!

havetelling me hew the Germane were 
silently preparing, perhaps fer the 
biggest blew ef the war. These 
things ere happening new. They 
are asking me fer certain help. I 
have brought heme e list ef things 
they want dene, end I wanted to 
attend te them.
"1 really 1>et for our common coun

try, the fate of which is in the balance 
now and in the next few weeks. I beg 
and Implore that there Should be an 
end to this sniping"

Fer Inquiry,
Mr- Asquith concluded:
"1- suggest to the house that it Is 

In the common Interest of the gov
ernment themselves, the army, the 
state, the allies and of unhampered 
prosecution of -the war to set up a 
tribunal of Inquiry which from Us 
constitution and power would be able 
to give prompt, <W- 
tat I vc Judgment. A 
gard to borne of these matters there 
has been a genuine and honest mis
understanding."

Bonar Law suggested that he knew 
of no member of the boose who was 
not either friendly or unfriendly to 
the government and wopld not start 
with prejudice.

Asquith said: ,*I am sorry to hear 
the chancellor of the exchequer, as 
leader of thfc» house and ousted an 
and trustee of Its great traditions, 
should think It right or even decent 
to suggest that you cannot get five 
men who are not so steeped In party 
prejudice that upon a pure Issue of 
tact they cannot be trusted to give 
Judgment. I leave it there."

Maurice's Past Action.
The premier then ’said:
"A distinguished general who. fer 

good or tad reasons, has ceased to 
occupy an office he held for two 
years, has, after he left that office, 
challenged the statements made by 
two ministers during the time he jraa
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FACES SEVEN CHARGES.

Albert Miller, aged 20, who, gives 
his address as Hamilton, was arrest
ed yesterday by Detective Nursey on 
seven different charges. Miller Is al
leged to have passed w 
cheques on various banks 
the city for sums ranging from seven 
to ten dollars. He is also said to 
have passed himself off as a returned 
soldier- He was arrested by the of
ficer as he wae attempting to pace 
one of the cheques.

CHARGE OF THEFT. v
Charged with the theft ef a 

tlty of tools from the Canadian 
Chalmers Company, where he 
employed, William Darbyson, ion St. 
Clareiw avenue, was arrested by De
tective Wickett of Oertngtoe avenue 
station last night.
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WIsug
gested that the question should be ex
amined by the military representatives 
at Versailles, and that the Versailles 
council should decide, if there 
any difference of opinion, 
tary representatives at Versailles ex
amined the question, and the only in
terference, if It was Interference, of 
the war cabinet was that they com
municated with the chief of staff, who 
we thought was In France at tile time, 
and Field Marshal Haig, to urge upon 
thee toe Importance of their case for 
Versailles, so as to make the strong
est possible case, for the British view. 
That was the only interference so far 
as toe Britieh cabinet was concerned. 
The military representative# at Ver-

do. wide 
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orthleee
thruoutI DOCTOR PLEADS GUILTY.

Pined 1660 for Attempting te Bribe a 
«•Idler,

Ottawa, May 9—The trial ot Dr- 
Horace Legault, a well-known physi
cian of the capital, on a charge ot 
having attempted to bribe Captain Dr. 
Andrew P. Davies, » member of the 
army medical beard, closed suddenly 
this afternoon In police court, when 
Dr. Legault pleaded guilty, to the 
charge as soon as It was read te him. 
and wae fined 9609 and sentenced te 
eae day la Jail by Magistrate Ask- 
with.
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HERE’S GOOD 
NEWS!!!

New shipment 
of Heath’s 
Cape. Just in 
from England.
"THEY’RE REAL

NIFTY"

REMEMBER 
THIS ! ! !

We are sole 
Toronto agents 
for the famous

DUNtAP
and

HENRY HEATH
HATS.
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